
  

Run 9740
ELclean, PS3=8
SHMS 8.5 deg
-1.7974 GeV (Delta1232)
All hodoscope paddles ON
Dec 2019

A Closer Look at SHMS NGCER AdcTdcDiffTime

Note: no cut was applied 
here, but adding multplicity 
cut or enorm cut does not 
change the structure much.

unit should be in ns

These 4ns-structure can be 
accidentals from other beam 
buckets

Q3: What is the peak to the 
left of the main peak? (this 
is a later peak, could this be 
the ringing?) 



  

These are from Carlos’ note, taken 
from a coincidence run so the 
peaks are much cleaner. 

One does not see the 4ns bucket 
structure possibly due to large bin 
size.

Note that the peak width and 
position is different from previous 
slide, but that can be due to cable 
change or other factors since these 
data were taken.



  

Run 10614  ¾ trigger,  SHMS 30 deg, DIS high momentum
(MRoy’s root file)

Run 9740

Q4: a peak to the right side (earlier in 
NGC ADC time) becomes visible. 
What is it? 

Q5: the peak to the left side (at +26) 
disappeared. Perhap some rate-
dependent effect??

Q6: Is the peak at +26 a good peak or 
should be cut out?

red = with enorm > 0.5 cut

Difference between ELclean 1-pass and 3/4 5-pass runs



  

Run 9740
ELclean, PS3=8
SHMS 8.5 deg, -1.7974 GeV (Delta1232)
All hodoscope paddles ON
Dec 2019

blue=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]<8

magenta=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(8,18)

red = goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(18,28)

black=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(30,35)

green=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(35,40)

Understanding ELclean NGC AdcTdcDiffTime



  

Run 9740
ELclean, PS3=8
SHMS 8.5 deg, -1.7974 GeV (Delta1232)
All hodoscope paddles ON
Dec 2019

blue=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[1]<8

magenta=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[1]=(8,18)

red = goodAdcTdcDiffTime[1]=(18,28)

black=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[1]=(30,35)

green=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[1]=(35,40)

Understanding ELclean NGC AdcTdcDiffTime



  

Run 9740
ELclean, PS3=8
SHMS 8.5 deg, -1.7974 GeV (Delta1232)
All hodoscope paddles ON
Dec 2019

blue=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]<8

magenta=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]=(8,18)

red = goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]=(18,28)

black=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]=(30,35)

green=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]=(35,40)

Understanding ELclean NGC AdcTdcDiffTime



  

Run 9740
ELclean, PS3=8
SHMS 8.5 deg, -1.7974 GeV (Delta1232)
All hodoscope paddles ON
Dec 2019

blue=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[3]<29

magenta=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[3]=(29,36)

red = goodAdcTdcDiffTime[3]=(36,42)

black=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[3]=(42,50)

green=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[3]=(50,55)

Understanding ELclean NGC AdcTdcDiffTime



  

Studying Cross Talks with goodAdcPulseInt

red = goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(8,18)
green=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[1]=(8,18)
blue=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]=(18,22)
magenta=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[3]=(29,36)



  

Studying Cross Talks with goodAdcTdcDiffTime

red = goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(8,18)
green=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[1]=(8,18)
blue=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]=(18,22)
magenta=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[2]=(29,36)



  

Summary of peak structure in ELclean 1-pass run NGCER AdcTdcDiffTime:

–  “grass” at small DiffTime values: good electrons from other beam bunches → cut out using 
detector timing cuts since this is not related to the present event

–  The peak at +13ns (if seen) is from cross talks → cut out using detector timing cuts since 
these  produce good signal in another PMT

–  (from Mark): The peak at +26ns are electrons, but the time has shifted because the ADC good 
reference time has shifted relative to the hodoscope fptime due to an accidental in the pedestal 
region of the ADC reference time (“pileups?”-XZ) which causes the ADC good reference time to 
be the threshold crossing time 

→ so we should include this peak as good electrons.

→ and this is a rate dependent effect (so we don’t see this peak in DIS runs)

– The peak to the right side of the main peak → to be studied using DIS runs



  

Run 10614  ¾ trigger,  
SHMS 30 deg, DIS high momentum
(MRoy’s root file)

Run 10337  ¾ trigger, 
SHMS 30 deg, DIS low momentum
(Melanie’s root file)

red = with enorm > 0.5 cut red = with enorm > 0.5 cut

Understanding ¾ DIS NGC AdcTdcDiffTime



  

Run 10337  ¾ trigger, 
SHMS 30 deg, DIS low momentum
(Melanie’s root file)

red = with enorm > 0.5 cut

black=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(30,35)

blue=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]<20

yellow=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]=(20,30)

green=goodAdcTdcDiffTime[0]>35

Understanding ¾ DIS NGC AdcTdcDiffTime



  

The peak at +38ns appears to be background (pion background because this peak is very small for 1-
pass run), so:

– do not cut it out at the detector timing cut stage

– need more careful study. How do we tell whether these are pions for sure? → need to replay more 
statistics to make sure the enorm cut indeed rejects every event in this pea.

– if these are pions, may cut out during PID, but need more careful study (good PID cut? efficiencies 
and rejection factor?).
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